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Abstract 

 

The European Union’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) recommends subsidies are only 

granted for wooded pastures with less than 100 trees per hectare. This arbitrary guidance 

exists despite these habitats being among the most biodiverse in rural Europe. To date, most 

biodiversity research in agricultural landscapes has focused on plants, birds and invertebrates. 

Bats are also important bio-indicators of agricultural landscapes, but to my knowledge no study 

has explicitly focused on bat diversity in relation to this policy. In this thesis, I investigate how 

bat activity, foraging and species richness is affected in twenty-six wooded pastures along a 

gradient of tree density, from open to dense pastures. In parallel, nearby open fields and 

deciduous woodlands were sampled, creating a triplet of habitats being surveyed 

simultaneously. Bat species were divided into feeding guilds to explore how functional 

diversity affects response to habitat and landscape configuration. The overall contribution of 

wooded pastures to the species pool of bats within a heterogeneous, low intensity agricultural 

landscape was also explored. I found a consistent increase in bat activity and species richness 

within wooded pastures along the tree density gradient and across most feeding guilds. This in 

combination with shrub density was the strongest predictor of total bat activity and foraging; 

whilst structural diversity of pastures was most strongly correlated with species 

richness.  Wooded pastures contributed more to total species richness than forested habitats. 

Interestingly, higher activity levels of forest feeding specialists were observed in pastures 

compared to forests. At the landscape level, amount of water and deciduous forest were the 

strongest predictors of bat activity.  This study demonstrates that tree density within wooded 

pastures is not a limiting factor of bat activity and that other habitat and landscape parameters 

are important. Wooded pastures may also be an important component of current landscapes 

with little remaining deciduous forest. In conclusion, focusing solely on tree density limits will 

not help to preserve the ecological requirements for bats within agricultural landscapes.
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Wooded pastures and Biodiversity 
 

The agricultural landscape in Sweden has undergone huge changes over the past few centuries, 

and similar to the rest of Europe, wooded pastures have been lost to more intensively farmed 

areas or plantation forestry (Hartel and Plieninger, 2014)  In a region of south-east Sweden, 

conservative estimates show that less than 5% of wooded pastures from 1900 still exist, with 

most being converted to forestry and a small proportion to arable production (Cousins et al., 

2015).   Wooded pastures are typically grazed with low numbers of animals resulting in a semi-

open habitat with areas of grassland, woody tree cover and scrub (Figure 1). They are normally 

dominated with deciduous trees e.g. oak, ash, lime and birch and also can contain veteran trees 

with hollows, decaying wood and fallen dead wood. Perhaps most importantly these habitats 

indicate long continuity of traditional management1.  All these factors combined suggest that 

they have a large potential to support biodiversity (DEFRA, 2011) and are deemed among the 

most species rich habitats in boreal regions of Europe (Eriksson, 2008). The biggest threat to 

wooded pastures is the loss of traditional management in favour of intensive farming or forestry 

or due to abandonment (Bergmeier et al., 2010) .  This results in the loss of habitat and 

landscape heterogeneity which ultimately negatively impacts the species reliant on these 

habitats. There is increasing awareness of the biodiversity value of European wooded pastures 

and in Sweden many are now protected as Natura 2000 sites (Eriksson, 2008).  Studies have 

revealed that they support high levels of diversity including birds (Dorresteijn et al., 2013, 

Hartel and Plieninger, 2014) invertebrates (Söderström et al., 2001, Falk, 2014), plants 

(Söderström et al., 2001), lichens (Paltto et al., 2011, Johansson et al., 2014) and fungi (Ranius 

et al., 2008).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Typical moderately 
dense wooded pasture in 
Southern Sweden. Photo: 
Heather Wood 

 

                                                           
1 In the context of this thesis, traditional management is defined as low intensity grazing within 

wooded pastures resulting in semi-natural grasslands with trees and shrubs . 
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1.2 Wooded pastures and the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 

 

More recently wooded pastures have come under pressure due to the 2003 reform of the 

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), where it was recommended that agriculture land with 

more than 50 trees per hectare should not receive subsidies (EC, 2003).  Many wooded pastures 

can have considerably more trees, even up to several hundred trees per hectare. This guidance 

has not been adopted by all member states, but Sweden enforced this rule from 2007 which 

resulted in a 15% decrease of area of farmland receiving subsidies (Beaufoy, 2014). Sweden 

also adapted this earlier threshold by providing subsidies in pastures with up to 60 trees per 

hectare or even up to 100 trees per hectare, if the pasture was deemed of high biodiversity value 

(Beaufoy et al., 2011). The CAP was reformed again in 2014 and increased the allowable 

number of trees to 100 per hectare (EC, 2013). However, there is little available research on 

the effect of tree density on biodiversity to be confident that this level will be sufficient to cover 

the most biodiverse wooded meadows. The only known studies that explicitly test the effects 

of tree density limits on biodiversity are part of this wider project and focus on the effects on 

plant and bird diversity (Jakobsson, 2015). They found that increasing tree density is one of 

the key drivers of plant biodiversity by favouring shade specialists without compromising open 

grassland specialists (Jakobsson and Lindborg, 2015). Bird populations showed a similar trend, 

with continually increasing bird abundance along the tree density gradient (Jakobsson and 

Lindborg, under review). 

 

1.3 Bat diversity within agricultural landscapes 
 

Mammals have generally been neglected in research into agricultural change on biodiversity 

(Macdonald et al., 2007) and specifically few studies have investigated the biodiversity of bats 

within wooded pastures or in relation to tree density gradients.  Some studies have focused on 

how landscape configuration affects bat species within traditional landscapes. For example, 

Dietz et al (2013) explored how two bat species (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum and Myotis 

emarginatus) moved within agricultural landscapes in Luxemburg and found that both species 

preferred semi-open, complex traditionally managed farmland and specifically orchards and 

pastures.   Other research have focused more generally on bats in agricultural landscapes 

(Lumsden and Bennett, 2005, Lentini et al., 2012, Kalda et al., 2015a, Kalda et al., 2015b)  or 

in relation to agri-environmental schemes (Fuentes-Montemayor et al., 2011, Fuentes-

Montemayor et al., 2013, Frey-Ehrenbold et al., 2013) and others have  compared effects of 

organic versus intensive farming (Wickramasinghe et al., 2003, Wickramasinghe et al., 2004).   

 

Surprisingly, there are few landscape level studies on the habitat preferences and distribution 

of bats in Sweden. The main research was conducted twenty years ago (de Jong and Ahlén, 

1991, de Jong, 1995, Ekman and Jong, 1996, Johansson and de Jong, 1996)  where they found 

forest fragmentation and island isolation negatively impacted four bat species. All 19 bat 

species in Sweden are protected under European law, with  nine red-listed species (Westling, 

2015). This coupled with the prediction that boreal bat species will be the most adversely 

affected by climate change (Rebelo et al., 2010) makes it concerning that we know so little of 

their current habitat requirements. 
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Bats require heterogeneous habitats with features such as treelines, hedgerows, woodland 

edges, scattered trees, open agricultural land, riparian areas and built structures for various 

aspects of their lifecycle (Figure 2), making them an ideal study organism for understanding 

landscape complementation (Dunning et al., 1992). Despite this, knowledge on bat 

populations’ response to landscape structure and connectivity is considered lacking (Dietz et 

al., 2013b, Kalda et al., 2015a). Some evidence has shown that fragmented forests have higher 

levels of bat activity though this may be due to bats concentrating in remnant forest fragments 

located in more open landscapes (Fuentes-Montemayor et al., 2013). Forest fragmentation, 

independent of forest cover, has also been found to have a positive effect on bat abundance. 

This is most likely due to landscape complementation allowing more access to foraging and 

roosting habitat in the landscape (Ethier and Fahrig, 2011). Research in Switzerland has 

revealed that both long and short ranging echolocating bats are more active in well-connected 

landscapes (Frey-Ehrenbold et al., 2013) and therefore complexity in landscape structure is 

crucial to maintain bat diversity. 

 

 

 

 

Individual ecological requirements of bat species will dictate their response to habitat and 

landscape change.   For example, insectivorous bats can be thought of in terms of three main 

functional groups in relation to their foraging habits: aerial hawkers (foraging and eating on 

the wing in open spaces or around vegetation), gleaners (hover over normally flightless prey 

on vegetation), and trawling (forage prey from water).  In addition, some species e.g. Myotis 

alcathoe will run along the ground to feed upon flightless prey.  It has been hypothesized that 

the foraging behaviours of bats can contribute to their vulnerability with gleaners or bats that 

forage in cluttered environments considered more at risk than aerial hawkers which can forage 

better in open habitats (Jones et al., 2003, Safi and Kerth, 2004, Caryl et al., 2016) and 

presumably can adapt better to habitat fragmentation (Altringham, 2011). 

All the above aspects of landscape configuration can dictate the species pool of a region, but 

equally important are the small scale habitat features which can be seen as filters steering 

diversity at the community level (Zobel et al., 1998).  Several studies have explored how habitat 

level configuration affect bats.  Increasing habitat complexity, with more tree hollows, fallen 

logs and scattered trees, was shown to increase bat species richness and activity (Lentini et al., 

Figure 2: Heterogeneous landscape in southern Sweden with a mixture of open fields, forest 

edges, scattered trees and wooded pastures. Photo: Heather Wood 
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2012).  Tree density studies have mainly focused on the effect of scattered trees and particularly 

at low tree densities (Lumsden and Bennett, 2005, Fischer et al., 2010, Lentini et al., 2012). 

 

Among the European studies, one focusing on the structure of forest habitats found that tree 

density and presence of grazing stock were the main drivers of bat abundance (Frey-Ehrenbold 

et al., 2013). Another demonstrated that understorey clutter plays a significant adverse role 

(Kalda et al., 2015b).  Agricultural abandonment was explored in another study from 

Switzerland and found that irrespective of insect abundance, bats preferred managed and more 

open chestnut orchards with less scrub understorey (Obrist et al., 2011).   One study was 

identified in the boreonemoral forest region of Estonia, in a landscape interspersed with 

agriculture and therefore similar to the habitats found within this study area in Sweden (Kalda 

et al., 2015a).   

 

1.4 Aim and research questions 
 

Although a number of studies have investigated the effects of agriculture, landscape 

configuration and habitat structure on bat populations, to my knowledge no study has addressed 

the specific impact of EU tree density limits on bats within wooded pastures and how this may 

interact with landscape characteristics.   In this thesis, I aim to fill this knowledge gap by 

improving understanding of bat ecology and to ultimately provide vital information to policy 

makers by addressing the following questions 1) How is bat activity and species richness 

affected by tree density within wooded pastures along a gradient from open to densely 

wooded?; 2) How does habitat configuration in the surrounding landscape influence bat activity 

and species richness?; 3) Do wooded pastures play a significant role within the landscape for 

supporting bat diversity?; and 4) How do different feeding guilds respond to environmental 

predictors at local and landscape levels?
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2. Method 

 

2.1 Study area 
 

The study area is located within the boreonemoral region of Sweden and covers approximately 

70 000 hectares from 58° 06’ 50’’ N to 57° 41’ 50’ N. Located within UNESCO Biosphere 

reserve East Vättern Scarp Landscape in southern Sweden, it is an agricultural region with 

lowland arable land and pasture and areas of natural and plantation forest (Figure 3). The study 

region is bordered to the west by Lake Vattern, Sweden’s second largest lake, with steep 

forested cliffs leading to the lake’s edge. For Sweden, this region has a relatively high 

proportion of wooded pastures still remaining under traditional management (Jakobsson and 

Lindborg, 2014). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Site map showing location of study area within Sweden (inset) and the 

location of the 1.5km landscapes are denoted by black circles. 
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2.2 Data collection 

2.2.1 Site selection 
 

Using a combination of aerial photo interpretation and site visits, I selected 26 wooded pastures 

across a tree density gradient from 3 to 214 trees per hectare (Figure 3). In parallel, nearby 

open fields and deciduous dominated woodlands were sampled, creating a triplet of habitats 

being surveyed simultaneously (Figure 4). For landscape scale analysis the centre point of the 

three habitat types was identified and a buffer zone with a 1.5 km diameter was created; from 

now these buffer zones are referred to as landscapes.  This landscape size represented the 

minimum that would encompass all three habitat types across the 26 landscapes and is 

considered appropriate for this study as I am primarily concerned with how local landscape 

parameters affect biodiversity. Although many Swedish bat species have home ranges in excess 

of this distance, previous studies have shown that small scale landscape features may be more 

important for some species (Fuentes-Montemayor et al., 2013). As bats are known to be 

negatively impacted by coniferous dominated landscapes, I excluded any pastures within buffer 

zones with more than 75% coniferous forest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Experimental set-up with three habitat types, Pasture, Forest and Open, surveyed 
simultaneously within a 1.5km landscape. Pasture and landscape level predictor variables were 
measured, refer to Table 1.  Each set-up was replicated 26 times. 

 

The selection of wooded pastures follows the same method as specified by (Jakobsson and 

Lindborg, 2015).  They selected pastures on the basis of five criteria: 1) continuous grazing by 

livestock, 2) no evidence of recent tree felling 3) even tree density across pasture 4) soil 

conditions from dry to semi-dry, 5) field layer of grasses and herbaceous plants. Selected 

pastures were then sub-sampled as areas of between 0.8 ha and 1.4 ha and therefore not the 

entire pasture was surveyed. This was done to both select areas of homogenous tree density 

and to reduce variability in other environmental factors to enable more robust interpretation of 

the effects of tree density. 
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2.2.2 Habitat parameters within wooded pastures 
 

Seven response variables were used in all analyses: total bat passes, bat passes in each of the 

three feeding guilds, bat passes in forest and interface combined, number of feeding buzzes 

and species richness. The combined feeding guild group of forest and interface species was 

included as these are the species considered most reliant on woody vegetation. For analysis at 

the pasture level, five predictor variables were used and ten were included at the landscape 

level (see Table 1). Two landscape variables (Deciduous Forest and Water) were also included 

in the pasture analysis to test for interactions with tree density. 

 

Table 1: Predictor variables used within the study and those with weak correlation’s (Spearman’s rank (SR) 

<0.5) were included in the GLM and GLMMs.  All transformations used are shown in brackets. Two landscape 

level variables were also used in GLMs of pasture data (*). 

 

 

All pasture level parameters were measured previously by (Jakobsson and Lindborg, 2015). 

They counted all trees and shrubs and measured their DBH (diameter at breast height, at 1.3m). 

Though, due to their exclusion from official tree density counts by the County Administration, 

Juniperus communis and Corylus avellana were excluded from DBH measurements.   In order 

to approximate structural complexity within each pasture, they took the standard deviation of 

DBH (Neumann and Starlinger, 2001). Tree species richness was also calculated, using the 

Shannon Index, for trees with DBH >10 cm. The combination of these two methods is 

considered to be a simple yet informative way to calculate structural complexity (Jakobsson 

and Lindborg, 2015) and the standard deviation of DBH has been shown to correlate strongly 

Scale Variable Unit
Used in GLM/ GLMM 

(SR <0.5)

Tree density (√) #/ha Y

Tree species richness Shannon- Weiner Index N

Structural Variation Standard deviation DBH Y

Shrub abundance (√) # Y

Canopy Cover % N

Total forest % Y

Coniferous forest % N

Deciduous forest (√) * % Y

Semi-open habitat (log) % Y

Open habitat % N

Water (log)* % Y

Property/ Urban (log) % N

Forest edge (√) m Y

Semi-open edge (√) m N

Conservation trees (log) n Y

Pasture 

Landscape 
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with other structural complexity measures (Neumann and Starlinger, 2001). When calculating 

shrub densities, they included all individuals at breast height of J. communis, Alnus glutinosa, 

C. avellana, Craetagus spp., Berberis vulgaris, and all 2-stemmed shrubs with one stem >2cm.  

The species counted as shrubs did not overlap with those counted as trees. 

 

They also estimated canopy cover by taking a pair of photographs pointing vertically upwards, 

with the second photo rotated 90° horizontally in relation to first, using an IPhone 4s with a 

fish eye lens adapter. The photos were subsequently analysed in Photoshop  (Adobe-Systems, 

2007) and processed to black and white images.  The proportion of black pixels (canopy and 

stem) were then counted using ImageJ (Rasband, 2014) and mean values of twenty images 

were used to estimate percentage canopy cover in each pasture. 

 

For the purpose of assessing the effect of tree density regulations, this study used the same 

criteria to classify pastures as (Jakobsson and Lindborg, 2015): those supported previously by 

CAP= <50 tress/ha; those supported by the Swedish Board of Agriculture (SBA) 50-100 

trees/ha; those deemed not eligible for subsidies (NE) >100 trees/ha. even though subsequent 

to this study new CAP thresholds have been set. Under the new tree limit regulations both CAP 

and SBA pastures are eligible for subsidies across the EU. 

 

2.2.3 Landscape structure 
 

I used ArcGIS v.10.3 (ESRI, 2014) to measure landscape level variables within the 1.5 km 

diameter buffer.  Using aerial orthophotos and vector based land-cover data (Lantmäteriet, 

2014) I classified the land-cover into five classes: forest, semi-open, open, water, properties/ 

urban areas.  Forests were also sub-classified into two groups: coniferous or deciduous 

dominated with areas of clear-cut treated as a sub-category of coniferous forest. The length of 

all forest edges and boundaries of semi-open areas was calculated to estimate potential 

commuting and foraging habitat.  Potential roosting habitat was measured by counting the 

number of trees deemed of conservation value, by the County Authority, due to their size, age 

or presence of tree holes (Gustafsson, 2012).  

 

2.2.4 Survey protocol 
 

Three SM3 bat detectors (Wildlife Acoustics Inc.) were used to survey simultaneously within 

each landscape at the three different habitat features: wooded pasture, open field and deciduous 

forest. Each landscape was surveyed once but only in optimal weather conditions for flight i.e. 

air temperature ≥ 5°C, no heavy rainfall and wind speed <5m/s.  This method has been shown 

to be acceptable in an assessment of bat survey effort carried out in Australia, where four out 

of five species varied most between sites rather between surveys (Fischer et al., 2009). 

 

I attached SM3 detectors, with a sampling rate of 192 kHz, to suitable trees within the centre 

of pastures and forests and mounted the SMM-U1 microphones at a height of 1.5 m, with each 

microphone mounted horizontally at a 90° angle.  In open fields, the microphone was mounted 

on a pole at 1.5 m (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5: SM3 bat 
detector set up in 
open fields and in 
wooded habitats. 
Photo: Heather 

Wood. 

 

 

The detectors were set to start 30 minutes after sunset to avoid peak emergence times for 

different bat species and concluded 30 minutes prior to sunrise.  Bat calls were recorded as 

4,552 full spectrum wav sound files, not exceeding 10 seconds in length. Subsequently, all calls 

were identified manually with Sonobat software (Szewczak, 2015), using personal expertise, 

relevant literature (Ahlen and Baagoe, 1999, Russ, 2012, Middleton et al., 2014, Barataud, 

2015), and in parallel with the iBatsID identification system (Walters et al., 2012).  Some calls 

were also determined by Ingmar Ahlen from SLU university in Uppsala (Ahlen, 2015, pers. 

comm., 27 November). A bat pass was defined as two or more consecutive echolocation calls 

made as a bat passes the microphone or one or more social calls.  If more than one bat was 

identified in a recording, the number of individuals were estimated (≤ 5 individuals). Detected 

bats were identified to the lowest taxonomical level with the exception of Myotis brandtii, M. 

daubentonii and M. mystacinus that were treated as a species complex due to the difficulties in 

separating their calls especially within forested habitats; this complex is treated as one species 

within this paper.  Of 4767 individual bat passes 95 % were identified to species level, 3% to 

genus and 2% to family (Vespertilionidae). For the purposes of species richness counts, higher 

level taxa were only included if no lower level taxa were recorded in that landscape. Foraging 

activity was quantified by counting the number of feeding buzzes recorded (Griffin et al., 

1960). To measure functional diversity of bats, I split the species into three feeding guilds based 

on their preferred foraging habitat and strategies (Table 2). 

 

Table 2: Description of feeding guilds used for subsequent analysis of functional diversity and list of 
species attributed to each bat guild.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All pasture related predictor variables were measured between June 17th 2013 and August 3rd 

2013 (Jakobsson and Lindborg, 2015) and all bat surveys were conducted between 8th June 

2015 to 7th August 2015. 
 

Feeding 

Guild
Foraging habitats Foraging strategies Species 

Barbastellus barbastellus , 

Myotis  spp., Plecotus  spp

Interface

Woodland edges, avenues, semi-

open areas, riparian zones, urban 

areas

Aerial hawking, gleaning from 

vegetation
Eptesicus  spp, Pipistrellus  spp.

Nyctalus  sp.

Vespertilio murinus
Open Open fields, above forest canopy Aerial hawking

Forest
Forest, woodland rides, forested 

riparian zones

Aerial hawking, gleaning from 

vegetation, trawling over water
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2.3 Statistical analysis 
 

All statistical analysis were performed in R (R Core Team, 2016) using the packages: nlme 

(Pinheiro et al., 2014), glmmADMB (Bolker et al., 2012) and lsmeans (Lenth, 2012).  

 

Tree density, shrub abundance, deciduous forest, forest edge and semi-open edge were all 

square root transformed and semi-open, water and conservation trees were log transformed due 

to skewed distributions (Quinn and Keough, 2002). At the pasture level, pairwise comparisons 

revealed that Canopy Cover and Tree Species Richness were correlated with Tree Density 

(Spearman’s rho = 0.85 and 0.56, respectively) and were removed from further analysis. Semi-

open edge was highly correlated with Semi-open habitat and was excluded as a landscape level 

predictor (Spearman’s rho =.0.73). Similarly, Coniferous Forest, Open and Property were 

excluded as they were correlated with Closed habitat (Spearman’s rho = 0.93, -0.64 and -0.68, 

respectively).  All remaining variables, Closed, Semi-open, Water, Deciduous, Forest Edge and 

Conservation trees, had weak correlations (Spearman’s rho < 0.5) and were included in further 

analysis (see Appendix 1). 

 

At the pasture level, I used generalised linear models (GLM) using the glm function in R to test 

how the stand level variation influenced bat activity and species richness (Table 1). I also tested 

interactions with two landscape variables: deciduous forest cover and water. Due to over-

dispersion in the bat activity data a Quasi-poisson distribution was used whilst the species 

richness followed a Gaussian distribution.  

 

Generalised Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) were used to analyse the landscape level effects 

on bat activity and species richness, using glmmADMB and nlme packages, respectively. As 

the quasi-poisson family is not available within glmmADMB, to deal with the over-dispersion 

in the bat activity data a negative binomial distribution was used instead. For all glmmADMB 

models NB2 parameterisation was used, except for the Open feeding guild where NB1 

parameterisation method resulted in significantly lower AIC values (Bolker et al., 2012). The 

selected landscape variables were also centred and re-scaled prior to analysis, this is 

recommended in multiple regression when interaction terms are included and if predictor 

variables are on different scales (Quinn and Keough, 2002); in this case they varied up to a 

factor of 103. An extra random variable, landscape (ID), was included to account for the 

clustering of the three habitat types within each landscape. For all analyses I used a priori 

reduction method for model selection by running individual GLM or GLMMs and excluding 

variables that explained little variation in the response parameters (p≥ 0.25 (Lindborg and 

Eriksson, 2004)). 

 

All final models included two predictor variables at the pasture level and between two and four 

variables for landscape analysis (see Appendix 2). Effects were measured using t-statistics for 

quasi-poisson and Gaussian models and z-statistics for negative binomial models. To detect 

non-linear responses of bat activity and species richness to Deciduous Forest and Canopy at 

the pasture level, polynomial terms were compared to the linear response.  Two interaction 

terms were tested at the pasture level, between tree density and Deciduous Forest 

(Density*Decid) and Water (Density*Water). This was to determine if they explained more 

variance than simple additive predictors i.e. to assess if the effect of tree density interacted with 
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surrounding landscape variables. All potential interactions between habitat type and predictor 

variables were tested at the landscape level to determine if the effect of habitat type on bat 

activity depends on the surrounding landscape. Interactions and polynomial terms were 

compared with their corresponding simplified model, using chi square tests.  For GLMMs, post 

hoc planned comparisons using least-squares means were carried out, with lsmeans package in 

R, to determine the relative contribution of each habitat type to bat activity and species richness 

whilst controlling for all other predictor variables. All models were visually validated by 

examination of residual plots.
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3. Results 

 

3.1 Small scale habitat configuration within wooded pastures 
 

Of the 26 wooded pastures, eight had <50 trees per hectare (CAP pastures), 13 had tree densities 

between 50 and 100 trees per hectare (SBA pastures) and a further five had more than 100 trees 

per hectare (NE pastures). I observed a diverse range of shrub abundance across the pastures 

(mean = 52.7 ± 33.1 (mean ±SD)) and structural variability varied over a narrower range (mean 

14.6 ± 3.6 (mean ±SD)). 

 

Across all wooded pastures eleven species of bats were found; the average number of species 

per pasture was 4.2 ± 1.1 (mean ± SD) (see Appendix 3). In this study, one rare Swedish 

species, Pipistrellus pipistrellus, was found exclusively within wooded pasture and along with 

Myotis dasycneme only found in pastures with tree density >100 trees per hectare (NE 

pastures). Pipistrellus nathusii was exclusively found in pastures with between 50 and 100 

trees per hectare (SBA pastures), whilst Nyctalus leisleri, a rare open habitat specialist, was 

only found in pastures with densities <100 trees per hectare (CAP & SBA pastures). Four of 

these species are listed on the Swedish Red List: Eptesicus serotinus (EN), M. dasycneme (EN), 

N. leisleri (CR) and P. pipistrellus (CR) (Westling, 2015). Only one species, Myotis natterii 

(VU), encountered in the other two habitats, was not recorded in wooded pastures. In total, 

3078 individual bats were recorded in wooded pastures; representing 64.6 % of encounters 

across all habitats. Of those found in pastures, 19.0 % were classified as forest specialists, 76.2 

% as interface and 3.1 % open. A total of 338 feeding buzzes were recorded in wooded pastures 

and across all habitat types this accounts for 72.0% of all foraging activity. 

 

Tree density had a consistent positive effect on bat activity, occurring in all full models (see 

Appendix 2) and across all feeding guilds (Table 3). Significant linear effects were observed 

for total bats, open specialists and forest/interface specialists; only marginal significance was 

observed with the separate guilds of forest and interface (Figure 6). A polynomial relationship 

between forest specialists and tree density was found to be more significant than the linear 

model. This shows a significant increase in forest specialists up to approximately 120 trees per 

hectare after which activity drops; although the confidence intervals become large at high 

densities making predictions uncertain.  
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Table 3: Generalised linear model estimates from the best performing model using a priori reduction 
selection. All variables with p>0.25 in individual GLMs were excluded (/). Top models were compared 
with interaction and with polynomial terms. Transformations of variables are shown in brackets. 
Estimates for bat passes are shown by Feeding Guild (Forest, Interface and Open) and for a 
combination of forest and interface. Significance levels given: ***<0.001, **<0.01, *<0.05, .<0.1, ns= not 
significant. 1Quasi-poisson distributions. 2Gaussian distributions. 

 

 

Figure 6: Predicted response curves showing the relationship between tree density (trees/ha) and bat 
activity (No. of bat passes) for all species, open specialists and forest/interface specialists. Wald 
confidence intervals based on standard errors returned by predict.glm are shown. Regression lines and 
confidence intervals are given after accounting for slope estimates on median values of the other model 
variables. 

 

Variable 

Bat passes 
Feeding 
 buzzes 

Species  
richness 

Total1 Forest1 Interface1 Open1 
Forest/ 

Interface1 
Total1 Total2 

Tree density (√) 0.125* 0.219. 0.123. 0.181* 0.119* 0.122. 0.153* 

Shrub abundance (√)  0.160* / 0.183. / 0.167* 0.246* / 

Structural variation (log) / / / / / / 1.721* 

Water (log) / 0.254. / -0.184 / / / 

Deciduous Forest(√) / / / / / / / 

Interactions with Tree Density    

Deciduous Forest (√) ns / / / / / / 

Water (log) / ns / ns / / / 

Polynomials        

Tree Density (√) ns * ns ns / ns ns 

Deciduous Forest(√) ** ns . ns ** ns ns 
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I found no significant interactions between tree density and the amount of deciduous forest or 

water cover at the landscape level. Polynomial terms for deciduous forest significantly 

improved the models for total number of bat individuals and for the combined group forest and 

interface specialists within wooded pasture habitats. The polynomial models show increasing 

bat activity up until approximately 12 % coverage of deciduous forest after which activity starts 

to drop (Figure 7). 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Predicted response curves showing the relationship between deciduous forest cover (%) 
within the 1.5km diameter landscape and bat activity (No. of bat passes) for all species and 
forest/interface specialists, within wooded pastures. Wald confidence intervals based on standard 
errors returned by predict.glm are shown. Regression lines and confidence intervals are given after 
accounting for slope estimates on median values of the other model variables. 

 

This study shows that species richness is significantly increased by tree density and structural 

diversity of the pasture, calculated as the standard deviation of DBH of trees (Figure 8).  

 

 

Figure 8: Predicted response curves showing the relationship between tree density (trees/ha) and 
structural diversity (Standard deviation DBH of trees) with species richness. Wald confidence intervals 
based on standard errors returned by predict.glm are shown. Regression lines and confidence 
intervals are given after accounting for slope estimates on median values of the other model 
variables. 

 

Shrub abundance also had a positive significant relationship with total bat activity and for the 

combined group of Forest and Interface specialists. Additionally, abundance of shrubs was the 

main driver of foraging activity, being the only significant explanatory variable in the top 

model (Figure 9). 
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3.2 Landscape composition and comparison of habitat types 
 

In total, 4676 bats were recorded across all three habitat types. Twelve species were identified, 

of which five are red-listed. The mean species richness in forest was 2.7± 0.8 (mean ± SD) and 

in open was 3.6 ±1.5 (mean ± SD).  The highest species richness on any one survey was in an 

open ley field, where a total of seven species were recorded including the two red-listed species 

Myotis dasycneme and M. natterii. The highest species richness for any individual landscape 

was eight with on average 5.5 ±1.0 (mean ± SD) species recorded in each landscape. 

 

The amount of water in the landscape explained most of the variation in bat activity, appearing 

most often in the top GLMM models. The only other landscape variables included in top 

models were deciduous forest cover and forest edge (Table 4).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9: Predicted response curves 

showing the relationship between shrub 

abundance (#) and total bat activity (No. of 

bat passes) for all species and 

forest/interface specialists and foraging 

activity (No. of feeding buzzes) for all 

species. Wald confidence intervals based 

on standard errors returned by predict.glm 

are shown. Regression lines and 

confidence intervals are given after 

accounting for slope estimates on median 

values of the other model variables. 
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Table 4: Generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) estimates from best performing model using a priori 
reduction model selection; using either glmmADMB or lme (species richness). All variables with p>0.25 
in individual GLMMs (models were excluded (/).  Top models were also compared with those containing 
interactions between habitat type and water. Estimates are given in relation to transformed variables 
(shown in brackets), where appropriate. Estimates for bat passes are also shown by Feeding Guild 
(Forest, Interface and Open) and for a combination of forest and interface. Significance levels given: 
***<0.001, **<0.01, *<0.05, . <0.1, ns= not significant. 1Negative binomial distributions. 2Gaussian 
distributions. 

 

The models show that at the landscape level, presence of fresh water is a strong predictor for 

bat activity and in particular for interface feeding specialists. Deciduous forest cover in the 

surrounding landscape also had a significant influence on foraging activity. Inclusion of 

interaction terms between habitat type and water significantly improved the top model for those 

including all species, interface and a combination of forest and interface (Figure 10). The effect 

of increasing amount of water in the landscape seems to have a stronger influence on bat 

activity and foraging within pastures compared to the other two habitat types as shown by the 

steeper regression lines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variable 

 Bat passes 
Feeding 
buzzes 

Species 
richness 

Total1   Forest1 Interface1 Open1 
Forest/ 

Interface1 
Total1   Total2  

Habitat type:         

Pasture 4.689 ***  2.749*** 4.434*** 1.111*** 4.610*** 2.589*** 4.154*** 

Open -1.671*** 
 -

2.955*** 
-1.898*** 0.582. -2.040*** 

-
2.574*** 

-0.577. 

Forest -1.454***  -1.014* -1.657*** -1.163** -1.469*** 
-

1.707*** 
-1.423*** 

Landscape:               

Closed / / / / / / / 

Semi (log) / / / / / / / 

Water (log) 0.398** 0.368. 0.478** / 0.42** 0.376. / 

Decid (√) 0.294. 0.331 0.289 /  0.294.  0.436* 0.199 

Edge (√) / / / / / 0.233 / 

Conservation 
trees (log) 

/ / / / / / / 

Interaction:               

Habitat type & 
Water (log) 

*** ns *** ns *** - ns 
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Figure 10: Predicted response curves for the habitat types forest, open field and pasture showing the 
relationship between water (#) and bat activity (No. of bat passes) for all species and for interface and 
forest & interface feeding guilds. The relationship between foraging activity (No. of feeding buzzes) 
and deciduous forest is also shown. Regression lines and confidence intervals are given after 
accounting for slope estimates on median values of the other model variables. 

 

Post-hoc testing, using least-square means and holding all other predictor variables constant, 

reveals that bat activity is significantly highest in pastures for all feeding guild groups, except 

for open specialists (see Figure 11 and Appendix 4). Interestingly, the results show that pastures 

had significantly more activity of forest specialist species compared to forest habitats (z= 2.53, 

p=0.0304). As expected, interface specialists were most active within pastures compared to the 

other two habitat types (Pasture/Open: z=5.59, p<.0001; Pasture/Forest: z=4.41, p<.0001). 
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Figure 11: The proportion of foraging activity and species richness within each habitat type for the 
different feeding guilds. Standard error bars are shown. 

 

Species richness was significantly higher in pastures compared to forests (t= 4.6, p < 0.0001) 

but not when compared to open habitat (t= 1.87, p =0.16) (see Figure 12 and Appendix 4). 

There was also significantly more foraging activity recorded in pastures compared to the other 

two habitat types (Pasture/Open: z= 5.75, p <.0001; Pasture/Forest: z= 3.89, p= 0.0003) (see 

Figure 12 and Appendix 4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 12: The proportion of bat activity recorded within each habitat type for the 

different feeding guilds. Standard error bars are shown. 
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4. Discussion 

 

4.1 Effects of small scale habitat configuration within wooded pastures 
 

In this study, tree density within wooded pastures was found to have a consistent positive effect 

on bat activity and species richness across all feeding guilds. A similar pattern was identified 

within the same pastures by Jakobsson (2015), where bird abundance increased continually 

along the tree density gradient. The only threshold I identified was for forest specialist bats, 

where after approximately 120 trees per hectare bat activity appears to drop off, though with 

quite large confidence intervals. This result is unexpected as forests would have much higher 

densities than this and should not restrict forest specialists that are adapted to fly in clutter. This 

might be explained by the small sample size of dense pastures and inclusion of more high 

density pastures might reveal more reliable results. Although the effects of tree density on bats 

has been little studied, it has been shown to be strongly correlated with bat activity. Kalda et al 

(2015) demonstrated that over a spectrum of 0 to 300 trees per hectare tree density was the 

most significant predictor of bat activity. No thresholds were identified in this Estonian study 

but they have been identified in research from Australia. Lumsden and Bennett (2005) 

established a significant relationship between bat activity and tree density, with most activity 

at 20-30 trees per hectare and not within the denser woodland blocks as they had predicted. 

They suggest that this can be partially explained by the fact that historic wooded grasslands in 

Australia had tree densities c. 30 trees per hectare and this provides good foraging habitat for 

both clutter and open specialists that have adapted to these densities. Similarly in Fischer et al 

(2010) highest bat activity was identified between 6 and 29.5 trees per hectare. The main 

finding of this study was, however, that scattered trees have a disproportionate value to bat 

diversity and bat presence tripled and bat activity increased one hundred fold with the presence 

of three to five trees.  Subsequent addition of trees had only minimal effects on bat richness 

and activity. It is worth noting that both these studies were conducted in landscapes with very 

little remaining forest cover and perhaps this has influenced the high bat activity at low tree 

densities. In a study on bats in urban environments similar patterns were found with woodland 

and interface species peaking between 20 and 60% tree cover but only at low housing densities 

(Caryl et al., 2016).  

 

My study region in Southern Sweden has historically been dominated by grazed wooded 

pastures, with more open pastures found closest to settlements and tree density increasing 

further from farms due to varying grazing intensities (Antonson et al., 2011). Deciduous forests 

would also have been grazed in the past keeping the understorey more open and hence more 

similar to the denser wooded pastures in this study and could in part explain the positive 

correlation with tree density. This practice was abolished in 1947 in order to protect the 

interests of forestry (Larsson, 2011) and has no doubt led to more closed forest structure and 

to declining suitability for some bat species. 

  

Shrub density was shown to have significant influence on activity and particularly on the forest 

and interface feeding guilds.  These species mainly forage for insects on or close to vegetation 

and therefore they are dependent on shrubs and trees for foraging.  Concerningly, these clutter 

specialists are also predicted to have the greatest extinction risk (Jones et al., 2003).  Jakobsson 

(2015) found similar results with shrub density being one of the key drivers of bird abundance 
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probably due to increased nesting opportunities.  Bat species richness was also positively 

influenced by structural diversity in the pasture and shows that stand composition with a variety 

of tree sizes is vital to attract a diversity of bat species.  

 

In summary, this study shows that wooded pastures offer an interface habitat between forested 

and open areas. They provide trees and shrubs that are beneficial for bat species that glean 

insects near to the surface of vegetation whilst still maintaining more open areas for aerial 

hawking species. In this way they provide a complex habitat structure that supports a unique 

assemblage of species with very different ecological requirements.  

 

4.2 Effects of surrounding landscape on bat activity across all habitat 
types 
 

The amount of freshwater was the main predictor of bat activity at the landscape level. This 

finding is consistent with another study from the boreonemoral region, in Estonia (Kalda et al., 

2015a). In my study, the effect of water was most pronounced for forest and interface 

specialists. This is logical as many of these species forage close to or over water. Freshwater 

is important for bats both as a source of drinking water and due to the high density of insects 

found close to aquatic habitats. As shown by significant interactions, the effect of water was 

greatest for foraging activity and activity of interface and forest/interface species within 

wooded pastures when compared to the other two habitat types. The pastures in this study were 

used extensively as foraging habitat and it is likely that pastures close to water will have higher 

abundances of insect populations and therefore support greater bat activity. Further 

investigations of this interaction between wooded pastures and water should be explored and 

could be complemented with invertebrate surveys to help confirm the underlying ecological 

reasons. 

 

Deciduous forest was found to have a non-linear effect on total bat activity and for the 

combined Forest & Interface feeding guild. After a threshold of about 12% cover activity 

dropped off. A possible explanation is that an increasing dominance of deciduous forest in the 

landscape is leading to a more homogenous structure. Bats have continuously been shown to 

prefer heterogeneous landscapes with a variety of open and closed habitat types to fulfil their 

ecological requirements (Frey-Ehrenbold et al., 2013). The amount of deciduous forest in the 

landscape also had the strongest influence on foraging behaviour. This positive effect of 

deciduous forest on bats is consistent with other studies (de Jong and Ahlén, 1991, de Jong, 

1995, Johansson and de Jong, 1996, Ekman and Jong, 1996) and is probably due to the higher 

insect abundances associated with deciduous trees. Many bats use linear features for foraging 

and commuting (Downs and Racey, 2006)  but I found no response of bat activity or species 

richness to forest edge. This is mostly likely because of the study design where all forest edges 

were included and no attempt was made to explicitly measure their quality or to differentiate 

between coniferous, deciduous or riparian edges. Although little research has focused on linear 

feature quality for bats, one study identified that P. pygmaeus favours denser linear features 

(Boughey et al., 2011). 

 

When all other predictor variables were controlled for wooded pastures consistently supported 

higher levels of bat activity across all feeding guilds when compared to forested and open 
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habitats. The only exception being that open areas naturally supported more open specialists.  

Foraging activity was also highest in wooded pastures and species richness was significantly 

higher in pastures compared to forests. Similar findings from Australia showed that 

unimproved pastures with native species supported more bat species when compared to non-

native pastures and crop fields (Lentini et al., 2012). Grazed pastures tend to have high insect 

abundance due to the presence of dung (Grüebler et al., 2008) and therefore offer excellent 

foraging habitat for bats. Though the insect communities are limited to those attracted to dung, 

lowering insect diversity and attracting mainly generalist insectivores. A possible extension to 

this project would be to investigate how diet composition effects distribution of bats within 

agricultural landscapes. 

 

Perhaps most interestingly, wooded pastures in my study area supported more forest specialists 

than forests themselves.  Incidentally this does not suggest that wooded pastures are better 

habitat for forest specialists than forests. Rather it may be more indicative of forest quality. 

Although we did not measure this explicitly, it was difficult to find good quality deciduous 

forest with old trees and open understorey for foraging. The predominate areas of old growth 

forest remaining in this region are located on the steep slopes that lead to the edge of lake 

Vättern.  These forests were not included in our study due to their topology and probably only 

remain today due to their unsuitability for conversion to other land-uses. Small scale woodland 

characteristics, specifically tree density <1000 trees per hectare and open understorey, have 

been shown to be stronger drivers of bat activity than landscape composition (Fuentes-

Montemayor et al., 2013). I found a similar pattern, where pasture characteristics were more 

important than two landscape features at predicting bat activity. High quality deciduous forest, 

is still the preference of the very rare Swedish species Barbastellus barbastellus and is notable 

by its absence in our study sites. It particularly favours old beech forest on steep slopes but in 

the most northern part of its Swedish distribution, the region of our study, it is known to forage 

in wooded pastures (Ahlen, 2014).  

 

Another contributing factor to forest specialists’ preference for wooded pastures may be the 

low amount of remaining deciduous forest in the region. On average there was only 11% cover 

of deciduous forest in our study landscapes. This scarcity of deciduous forest may lead to 

wooded pastures being favoured by bats, as they can provide excellent alternative foraging 

habitat with deciduous trees and semi-open structures.  

 

4.3 EU subsidy regulations and conservation implications 
 

Farmers using low density grazing often have reduced profitability due to lower production 

and rely heavily on subsidies from the EU.  These traditional methods of farming have been 

consistently shown to support high levels of biodiversity (Söderström et al., 2001, Dietz et al., 

2013a, Hartel et al., 2014). It is therefore worrying that policy decisions within the CAP are 

often not made on the basis of sound research. In agreement with Jakobsson’s (2015) study on 

birds, my study clearly demonstrates that bat activity in pastures is not limited by increasing 

tree density.  Though tree density is clearly not the only driver of bat activity, with other 

parameters such as shrub density and structural diversity playing important roles.  So it is 

reassuring that the EU recently decided to raise the tree density to 100 trees per hectare but 

perhaps even this is too conservative. Within landscapes with little remaining high quality 

deciduous woodlands, wooded pastures represent excellent alternative foraging habitat.  If 
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farmers are forced to abandon their traditional management of wooded pastures in favour of 

more intensive grazing, vital habitat for bats may be under threat. Though its crucial to 

understand that wooded pastures are unlikely to preserve the species richness expected in 

pristine deciduous forest. 

I suggest that the CAP should not focus on tree density limits as criteria for awarding subsidies 

for wood pastures. Instead I agree with Beaufoy (2014) that wooded pastures should have their 

own definition within the CAP and that regional variations should be permitted to account for 

the diversity of wooded pastures across Europe. With this increased flexibility member states 

could create conservation plans for wooded pastures that are appropriate for their regions. 

Within Sweden, I suggest scrub cover should be monitored as it can be an indicator of over or 

under-grazing; both of which can have negative effects to biodiversity. Furthermore, a diverse 

tree structure should be maintained via monitoring of veteran trees and by ensuring grazing 

pressure doesn’t prevent tree recruitment for the future. Finally, wooded pastures should be 

managed as part of a connected, heterogeneous landscape that includes high quality deciduous 

forest and aquatic habitats. 
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Appendix 1: Spearman’s rank correlation of predictor variables 

Spearman’s Rank Correlation matrices for all Pasture and Landscape level predictor variables to test for highly correlated variables. Any variables with a 

value greater than 0.5 were excluded from further analysis. 

Pasture 

variables Forest.Cover Canopy Tree_sp sqrtshrub sqrtdens logsddbh 

Forest.Cover 1.00000 -0.47556 -0.13707 -0.42632 -0.44889 -0.03179 

Canopy -0.47556 1.00000 0.26516 0.31897 0.84684 0.04889 

Tree_sp -0.13707 0.26516 1.00000 0.01036 0.56105 -0.05490 

sqrtshrub -0.42632 0.31897 0.01036 1.00000 0.42564 -0.17949 

sqrtdens -0.44889 0.84684 0.56105 0.42564 1.00000 -0.26154 

logsddbh -0.03179 0.04889 -0.05490 -0.17949 -0.26154 1.00000 

 

Landscape 

variables Closed Open Conif 

log. 

semi 

log. 

Water 

log. 

prop 

sqrt. 

decid 

sqrt. 

edge 

sqrt. 

semedge log. skydd 

Closed 1.0000 -0.6410 0.9303 -0.4338 -0.0520 -0.6814 -0.0345 0.2027 -0.4646 -0.2747 

Open -0.6410 1.0000 -0.5330 0.2568 -0.4473 0.5932 -0.1911 -0.3012 0.6089 0.1095 

Conif 0.9303 -0.5330 1.0000 -0.4215 -0.1313 -0.6643 -0.3094 0.2027 -0.3990 -0.1426 

log. semi -0.4338 0.2568 -0.4215 1.0000 -0.2404 0.1535 0.2520 -0.2068 0.7279 0.4009 

log. water -0.0520 -0.4473 -0.1313 -0.2404 1.0000 -0.0626 0.2106 0.4473 -0.3898 -0.0265 

log. prop -0.6814 0.5932 -0.6643 0.1535 -0.0626 1.0000 0.0817 -0.2198 0.2827 0.2470 

sqrt. decid -0.0345 -0.1911 -0.3094 0.2520 0.2106 0.0817 1.0000 -0.1576 -0.0632 0.0636 

sqrt. edge 0.2027 -0.3012 0.2027 -0.2068 0.4473 -0.2198 -0.1576 1.0000 -0.1241 0.0181 

sqrt. Semedge -0.4646 0.6089 -0.3990 0.7279 -0.3898 0.2827 -0.0632 -0.1241 1.0000 0.2155 

log. skydd -0.2747 0.1095 -0.1426 0.4009 -0.0265 0.2470 0.0636 0.0181 0.2155 1.0000 
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Appendix 2: Model Selection  

 

Generalised Liner Models (GLM) 

Pasture level GLM model selection using a priori reduction method.  Variables with p<0.25 in individual GLMs were included in the top model (highlighted in grey).  

Models with polynomial terms and interaction effects were compared with their corresponding simplified model using chi square tests. 

Total bats 

 

Feeding buzzes 

 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Feeding Buzzes glm Poisson Y N fm60 x
Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm61 x

Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm62 x

Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm63 x

Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm64 x
Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm65 x x

Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm66 x x Y

Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm67 x x x

Feeding Buzzes glm Quasipoisson Y N fm68 x x x

Model 

Name

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top model
Response 

variable

Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)
Zero Inflated 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Total Bats glm Poisson Y N fm1 x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm2 x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm3 x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm4 x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm5 x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm6 x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm7 x x x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm8 x x Y

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm9 x x x x

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm10 x x x x Y

Total Bats glm Quasipoisson Y N fm11 x x x x

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top model
Response 

variable

Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)
Zero Inflated 

Model 

Name
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Species Richness 

 

 

Forest Specialists 

 

 

 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm70 x

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm71 x

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm72 x

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm73 x

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm74 x

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm75 x x / Y

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm76 x x x /

Species Richness glm Gaussian N N fm77 x x x /

Model 

Name

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top model
Response 

variable

Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)
Zero Inflated 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm20 x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm21 x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm22 x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm23 x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm24 x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm25 x x x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm26 x x Y

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm27 x x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm28 x x x Y

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm29 x x x

Forest specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm26b x x x

Model 

Name

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top model
Response 

variable

Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)
Zero Inflated 
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Interface specialists 

 

 

Open Specialists 

 

 

 

 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm30 x

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm31 x

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm32 x

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm33 x

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm34 x

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm35 x x Y

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm36 x x x

Interface specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm37 x x x

Model 

Name

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top modelResponse variable
Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)

Zero 

Inflated 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm40 x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm41 x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm42 x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm43 x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm44 x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm45 x x Y

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm46 x x x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm47 x x x

Open specialists glm Quasipoisson Y N fm48 x x x

Model 

Name

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top modelResponse variable
Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)

Zero 

Inflated 
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Forest & Interface Specialists 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

sqrtdens sqrtshrub sqrtdecid canopy tree_sp logsddbh logwater
I(sqrtdens 

^2)

I(sqrtdecid 

^2)

 sqrtdens: 

sqrtdecid

sqrtdens: 

logwater

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm50 x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm51 x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm52 x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm53 x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm54 x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm55 x x x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm56 x x Y

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm57 x x x

Forest/ Interface glm Quasipoisson Y N fm58 x x x Y

Model 

Name

Predictor variables Polynomial  terms Interaction effects

Top modelResponse variable
Function 

used
Distribution

Overdispersed 

(if Y use quasi)

Zero 

Inflated 
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Generalised Linear Mixed Models 

Landscape level GLMM model selection using a priori reduction method.  Variables with p<0.25 in individual GLMMs were included in the top model (highlighted in grey).  

Models with interaction effects were compared with their corresponding simplified model using chi square tests. *Only applies to glmmadmb functions for more information 

refer to Methods section. 

Total bats 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Total Bats MA1 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x

Total Bats MA2 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1  x

Total Bats MA3 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA4 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA5 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA6 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA7 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA8 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA9 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA10 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA11 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA12 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA13 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA14 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA15 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Total Bats MA16 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Total Bats MA17 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x Y

Total Bats MA17b glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x x Y

Interaction effects with habitat type
NB1/ 

NB2*

Top 

model

Response 

variable

Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 

Fixed Effects
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Feeding buzzes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Feeding Buzzes MB1 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x

Feeding Buzzes MB2 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB1 x

Feeding Buzzes MB3 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB4 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB5 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB6 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB7 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB8 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB9 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB10 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB11 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB12 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB13 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB14 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB15 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB16 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x

Feeding Buzzes MB17 glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x x Y

Feeding Buzzes MB17b glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x x x

Feeding Buzzes MB17c glmmadmb negative binomial Y NB2 x x x x

Response 

variable

Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 

NB1/ 

NB2*

Fixed Effects Interaction effects with habitat type
Top 

model
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Species Richness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Species Richness MC1 lmer gaussian N / x

Species Richness MC2 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC3 lmer gaussian N / x x

Species Richness MC4 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC5 lmer gaussian N / x x Y

Species Richness MC6 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC7 lmer gaussian N / x x

Species Richness MC8 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC9 lmer gaussian N / x x

Species Richness MC10 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC11 lmer gaussian N / x x

Species Richness MC12 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC13 lmer gaussian N / x x

Species Richness MC14 lmer gaussian N / x x x

Species Richness MC15 lmer gaussian N / x x

Species Richness MC16 lmer gaussian N / x x x x x x x x

NB1/ 

NB2*

Fixed Effects Interaction effects with habitat type
Top 

model
Response variable

Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 
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Forest Specialists 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Forest specialists MD1 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x

Forest specialists MD2 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x

Forest specialists MD3 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD4 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD5 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD6 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD7 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD8 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD9 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD10 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD11 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD12 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD13 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD14 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD15 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest specialists MD16 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest specialists MD17 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x Y

Forest specialists MD17b glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x x

Forest specialists MD17c glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x x

Response variable
Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 

NB1/ 

NB2*

Fixed Effects Interaction effects with habitat type
Top 

model
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Open specialists 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Open specialists ME1 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x

Open specialists ME2 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x Y

Open specialists ME3 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME4 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME5 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME6 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME7 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME8 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME9 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME10 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME11 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME12 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME13 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME14 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME15 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x

Open specialists ME16 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x

Open specialists ME17 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x x x x x x x x

NB1/ 

NB2*

Fixed Effects Interaction effects with habitat type
Top 

model
Response variable

Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 
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Interface Specialists 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Interface specialists MF1 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x

Interface specialists MF2 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x

Interface specialists MF3 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF4 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF5 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF6 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF7 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF8 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF9 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF10 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF11 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF12 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF13 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF14 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF15 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Interface specialists MF16 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Interface specialists MF17 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x Y

Interface specialists MG17b glmmadmb negative binomial N x x x x Y

Response variable
Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 

NB1/ 

NB2*

Fixed Effects Interaction effects with habitat type
Top 

model
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Forest & Interface Specialists 

Habitat

type
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd
Closed

log. 

semi

log. 

water

sqrt. 

decid

sqrt. 

edge

sqrt. 

semedge

log. 

skydd

Forest/ Interface MG1 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x

Forest/ Interface MG2 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB1 x

Forest/ Interface MG3 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG4 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG5 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG6 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG7 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG8 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG9 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG10 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG11 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG12 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG13 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG14 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG15 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x

Forest/ Interface MG16 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x

Forest/ Interface MG17 glmmadmb negative binomial N NB2 x x x Y

Forest/ Interface MG17b glmmadmb negative binomial N NB3 x x x x Y

NB1/ 

NB2*

Fixed Effects Interaction effects with habitat type
Top 

model
Response variable

Model 

Name

Function 

used
Distribution

Zero 

Inflated 
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Appendix 3: Species list 
Species found within 26 landscapes during the study.  The number of landscapes each occurred in 

(occurrence) and the habitat types they were found in are also provided (F=Forest, O=Open, 

P=Pasture). At the pasture level, it is indicated which tree density the species were found in based on 

three classes: Those eligible for subsidies prior to 2014 (CAP) <50 trees/ha, those eligible for 

subsidies to subsidies according to the Swedish Board of Agriculture (SBA) > 50 <100 trees/ha, and 

those not eligible for subsidies (NE) >100 trees/ha. Swedish red list classifications are also shown, 

were relevant (EN = Endangered, VU =Vulnerable, CR =Critical). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Species Occurrence Habitats Density Red list

Eptesicus nilsonii 26 F, O, P CAP, SBA, EN /

Eptesicus serotinus 7 F, O, P CAP, SBA, EN EN

Myotis brandtii 

/daubentonii / mystacinus 24 F, O, P CAP, SBA, EN /

Myotis dasycneme 4 O, P EN EN

Myotis natteri 5 F, O / VU

Nyctalus leisleri 2 O, P CAP, SBA CR

Nyctalus noctula 14 F, O, P CAP, SBA, EN /

Pipistrellus nathusii 2 O,P SBA /

Pipistrellus pipistrellus 1 P EN CR

Pipistrellus pygmaeus 25 F, O, P CAP, SBA, EN /

Plecotus auritus 9 O, P CAP, SBA, EN /

Vespertilio murinus 20 F, O, P CAP, SBA, EN /
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Appendix 4: Post-hoc contrasts 
Post hoc planned contrasts using least-squares means (lsmeans package in R) to compare differences 

in bat activity and species richness between the three habitat types. Contrasts were carried out on top 

models generated from GLMMs. Z values are provided for data with negative binomial distribution 

and t values for those with Gaussian. Significant p values are highlighted in bold. 

 

Model Contrast Estimate SE z ratio t ratio p value

Pasture- Open 1.671115 0.28657 5.831437 / <.0001

Pasture- Forest 1.45425 0.30121 4.828025 / <.0001

Open- Forest -0.21687 0.435901 -0.497511 / 0.8725

Pasture- Open 2.573965 0.44783 5.747638 / <.0001

Pasture- Forest 1.707377 0.43936 3.886055 / 0.0003

Open- Forest -0.86659 0.604982 -1.432419 / 0.3242

Pasture- Open 0.576923 0.309312 / 1.865 0.1595

Pasture- Forest 1.423077 0.309312 / 4.601 0.0001

Open- Forest 0.846154 0.309312 / 2.736 0.023

Pasture- Open 2.954766 0.43346 6.816698 / <.0001

Pasture- Forest 1.013662 0.40024 2.532635 / 0.0304

Open- Forest -1.9411 0.591803 -3.279983 / 0.003

Pasture- Open -0.58243 0.29933 -1.945785 / 0.126

Pasture- Forest 1.162624 0.44044 2.639687 / 0.0226

Open- Forest 1.745056 0.612869 2.847356 / 0.0123

Pasture- Open 1.89844 0.33986 5.585947 / <.0001

Pasture- Forest 1.656688 0.37525 4.414891 / <.0001

Open- Forest -0.24175 0.546753 -0.44216 / 0.8979

Pasture- Open 2.039746 0.29666 6.875703 / <.0001

Pasture- Forest 1.469187 0.31015 4.737022 / <.0001

Open- Forest -0.57056 0.450072 -1.267705 / 0.4135

ME2

MG17

MA17

MF17

MB17

MC17

MD17
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